
Lion laXers
slash F&M

Evidently, someone forgot to tell the PennState laXers they
were supposed to haveanother mediocre season.

After apoor pre-season showing, Penn State has exploded to
a 4-1 record, winning the last three contests by handy
margins.- The latest win came last night in Lancaster as the
Lions overwhelmed Franklin & Marshall 19-12. >

At first it looked like the string was broken, 1 as F&M beat
goalie Rich Caravella for two quick scores. When the hectic
first period was over, the Lions were dawn 5-2! The first two
minutes of the second quarter were filled with action, as Penn
State scored three&mc" and F&M scored once.

At intqrmissiontSthe score was 8-8 and from there on the
game belonged to Dick Pencek’s Lions. Penn State outscored
the Diplomats 11-4.

Once again, Penn State’s Keith McGuire was high point
man. with three goals and five assists. Gary Alex contributed
four goals to the winning cause. Paul Friedman and Sam
Goodall had four each for the Diplomats. Eight other Penn
Staters scored, opposed to only three other Diplomats.

Caravella made 22 saves while giving up the 12tallies. Don
Braun relieved for five minutes and added Penn State’s 23rd
save.

LAX FAX—Penn State played without the services ofRich
Mauti, whostayed behind for football drills with Joe Paterno.

Dick Pencek's coaching record at Penn State is now 56-59-2.
None of the ten Penn State lacrosse coaches have compiled a
career winnipg record.

The 13th ranked Lions return to action Saturday night (8
p.m.) against Syracuse, another top 20 team. Jeffrey Field is
the site for the action
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| Stay on top of the news
♦

—Dave Morris
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t A NEW WORLD SOCIETY t
* -k
* 5* wiir<be the topic for a public meeting £
* on Saturday, April 12, 1975 at 8:00 *

J pm in room 112 Kern Graduate %
* Building. Speaker will be Dr. Jane $
* Faily clinicalpsychologist. |
* Public is invited. *
* «*•

*******************************

Lafayette outlasts, outs/ugs
By BRIAN MILfcER

Collegian Sports Writer
It was all so nice in the beginning. The sun was glowing

warmly, both pitchers were in control and it looked like a
good, quick baseball gamewas developing.

But then the clouds rolled in and the temperature dropped,
both pitchers (and their successors) started to get hit, and
what had seemed like a fast, pitchers battle turned into a long,
involvedslug-fest.

Lafayette survived the three hour plus marathon andposted
a 16-13win over Penn Stateyesterday on Beaver Field.

Penn State and Lafayette combined for 35 hits for the af-
ternoon as'theLions sent six different hurlers to the moundto
try and stop the onslaught.

“The cold was no excuse for the way I pitched,” Len Bartek
said, who hurled the middle-frames for theLions. /-‘lt’s a lack
of work. We haven’t played in so long, none of us nave pitch-
ed.” '

Bartek filled in for Jim Farr who replaced starter Mitch
Lukevics. Lukevics lasted jilst two and a third innings before
Lion coach Chuck Medlar pulled him for Farr. Lukevics
seemed to be in control in the first two stanzas but three hits
mixed in with two errors combined to give theLeopards three
runs in the third. Farr gave up two walks, a double, and two
more walks and hewas gone.

Both clubs had big innings although a five run outburst by
Lafayette in the seventh made the difference.

In the Leopards third, 13batters went totheplate, and eight
crossed it laterin the inning. The barrage featured a double by
Madden, who had four hits on the day, and a two base knock
for TomWalsh, the Leopards right fielder.

The five-run outburst in the seventh meant the end of
Bartek. The highlight of the inning was a home run by
Lafayette second baseman Art Fischetti. The drivebrought in
three runs andBartek got the gate as Steve Nielsen attempted
toend the hit parade.

Nielsen lasted a third of an inning and was relieved by Steve
Correl who later in the game was replaced by Tim Pearson. In
other words, the Lion pitching staff had a long afternoon.

Bets high
in Mass

BOSTON (AP) Illegal
betting on sports, horses and

agent in charge of the FBl’s
Boston office, also told the
panel that even at the
minimum of 8 1-3 per cent
profit of the gross, which he
said was earned from sports
betting, illegal gambling pro-
duces profits of $166.6 million
in Massachusetts for organ-
ized crime.

numbers is at least a $2- Newpher noted profit from
billion annual business in horse betting was 18per cent
Massachusetts, the National of the handle while the odds
Gambjmg Commission was on winning on the numbers
told yesterday. were 999-1, although the

James 0. Newpher, special payoff is only 600-1.

“I threw one bad pitch,” Bartek said, “It was a sinker that
didn’t sink toFischetti.

“I felt pretty goodall afternoon. I didn’t feel tired at all.”
Penn State scored a lone run in the first and another in the

third on a Greg Vogel home run. Penn State’s big inning was
the fourth when theLions scored six runs on six hits.

The highlight of the inning was a . three run blast by left-
fielder Bob Miller.

“It was a fastball right down the middle,” Miller said. “You
get it up inthat wind, and its gone. ”

A triple by Lion shortstop Kevin Maronic in the fifth with
two on after a run scoring fielders choice by Vogel, meant
threemore Penn State tallies. But except for two moreruns in
the ninth, Penn State was finished forthe afternoon.

Penn State's Larry Kramer is safe at home in the
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Lion nine
“Yea, I think we should have beaten Lafayette,” Miller

said. “Our pitchers should never let in 16runs.”
Bingoes - Miller had four RBl's on the afternoon...Penn State
had three doubles, two triples and two homeruns... Next Lion
game is away, Saturday inBucknell.

PENN STATE AB R H RBI . LAFAYETTE
Kramer, cf 4 12 1 Kamine.dh
Vogel, 2b 5 4 3 1 Peyman.ss
Maronic.ss 5 3 4 2 Fischetti, 2b *Miller, If 5 12 4 Trifiolis,cf *

Koch, c 3 0 10 Maddon,c
Lammie, 3b 6 1 I 0 Bannon, If■ Ochs, dh : 5 12 1 Price, 3b
Kolwicz.dh I 0 1 I Walsh, rf
Burke, rf " 6 112 Wallace, lb
Delenick, lb 4 l l o totals
TOTALS 44 13 18 12

AB R
5 2
4 3
6 2

.
6 3
6 1
4 1
4 1
5 1
5 2

H RBI
2 0
2 1
3 3
2 0
4 5
0 0
1 1
1 2

2 i)

17 12
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Penn State lolfiJoo (I 2 - 13 IKK 2
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z irst inning ofyesterday's Lion loss to Lafayette
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THE UNIVERSITY CONCERT
COMMITTEE PRESENTS

THE
MAHAVISHNU ORCHESTRA

Led by Mahavishnu John McLaughlin

and featuring Jean-Luc Ponty

AND SPECIAL G UEST ORLEANS

SATURDAY APRIL 12
8 PM REC HALL

TICKETS $4 ON SALE ‘

THURSDAY APRIL 3
AM HUB DESK

LIMIT 4 TICKETS FOR YOUR
MATRIC CARD

There is no smoking in Rec Hall

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT INC
offers 2 living experiences in State College

,parK
forest

1

901 E W. Aaron Drive
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SUMMER RATES AS

LOW AS $95/month
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SUMMER AND FALL

FREE PUBLIC BUS PASSES (State College Area)
REDUCED SECURITY DEPOSITS to $lOO
SPECIAL ACTIVITIES GROUP
AIR CONDITIONER
CABLE TV
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SWIMMINGPOOL
FREE PARKING
DISHWASHER In all 2-bedroom apts.
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INDIVIDUAL STORAGE
24 hr. MAINTENANCE

EXECUTIVE
HOUSE

411 Waupelani Drive

238-7211
SUMMERRATES AS

LOW AS $lO5/month


